24th June 2021
A huge thank
you to Dave, our
Caretaker for all
the work that he
does around the
school

Reminder:
School closes at 12 noon on
Wednesday 30th June.
(School buses will run at this earlier time.)

Traffic Congestion
GETNS share an access road with St. Josephs National School. As both schools are closing
on Wednesday 30th June at 12 midday, we would like to encourage parents collecting
children by car, to please try to park on Siobhan Mc Kenna road.
Siobhan Mc Kenna road has ample space for on-street parking and a pedestrian crossing
allows families to cross the road safely to the school.
Where possible, please try to avoid parking on the GETNS access road or directly outside
the school gates, to avoid traffic jams and congestion. There will be many busses using
this road to collect children. In the interest of keeping on good terms with our neighbours,
we kindly ask parents not to park in local housing estates, or blocking any entrances.
Only 4 more days of school:
Please continue to follow
public health guidelines in
keeping a 2metre distance
and wearing a face mask on
school grounds.

GETNS would like
to wish all
students and their
families a safe
and wonderful
Summer Break

Return of all PM readers
As we approach the end of the school year we ask for all school books to be
returned so that we can repair/replace for next years resources. These
resources are relied on heavily each year. Could all families take the time to
look around their house and send back any PM readers that might have
been hiding! Many thanks in advance.
Reminder to please check high and low for any books belonging to
school that may be hidden behind a couch or under a bed!
It doesn't matter how long they have been there.

First Holy Communion
If any parents are interested in coming together to form a group
to source and communicate information regarding the Sacrament
of First Holy Communion please email: admin@getns.ie

Parents Association Family Quiz Night
The online family quiz night was a huge success with 21 teams in attendance and €730
(and more still coming in!) raised for next year’s PA activities. We would like to thank our
sponsors again for the fabulous spot prizes: Dangan Nurseries, Aled Owen-Thomas,
Sheridan’s Cheesemongers, Gill Books and Charlie Byrne’s bookshop.
The addition of children to the table quiz added another dimension and a whole lot of
fun. Massive thanks to everyone who joined us, and to Declan Hester, our Quizmaster
extraordinaire!

The P.A. were delighted also with the huge response for the GETNS hoodies this year and
a huge THANK YOU also to Gotzone for all her work on ordering and delivering them.

We are pleased to announce that we have been successfully selected along
with our neighboring school St. Josephs for Round one engagement of the Safe
Routes to School (SRTS) Programme, which was open to all schools in Ireland
for active travel funding and delivery.
Safe Routes to School is an initiative of the Department of Transport and
supported by the Department of Education. It will be operated by the An
Taisce Green-Schools Programme in partnership with the National Transport
Authority (NTA) and the local authorities.
The Safe Routes to School Programme is designed to encourage as many
pupils and students as possible to walk and cycle.
It has three aims:
1. To accelerate the delivery of walking/scooting and cycling infrastructure on
key access routes to schools.
2. To provide “front of school” treatments which will enhance access to school
grounds.
3. To expand the amount of bike parking available at schools.
We are now at stage 4: Communication & Liaison – An SRTS Officer will now
liaise with us and St. Joseph’s school and the relevant local authorities on
infrastructural inventions for our schools.
Check out their website for a more indebt explanation on
https://greenschoolsireland.org/saferoutestoschool/

Here’s hoping for some great changes and improvements to our little bustling
street.

Class News

Seomra Shona Junior enjoying their
ice-cream on school tour day.

Seomra Shona Middle waving flags in
celebration of One World week

Seomra Shona Middle
enjoying their
ice-cream

Edible Chocolate Sparklers for Bonfire Night at Seomra
Shona Middle

Mateo and Tara from 2nd Class 2
won a certificate for an excellent
performance of our National Anthem
'Amhrán na bhFiann'

ONE WORLD WEEK
5th Class 1 were
hugely impressed with
Albert's traditional
Ghanian outfit for
One World Week.

Seomra Shona Senior had a great day for the
One World Assembly
Third Class
One World
Day poster
and all the
flags that
represent the
different
nationalities in
their
classroom!

Seomra Shona Senior
SCHOOL TOUR

Second Class
SCHOOL TOUR

Children from 2nd class 2 had such a great time
getting 'down to earth' with these fun, natureinspired craft activities!

Third Class
SCHOOL TOUR
3rd Class had a great day exploring outside and making crafts as part of out Down to
Earth Nature Day last week. The surprise ice-cream was the icing on the cake!
They also really enjoyed their Crannóg Day last Friday. They had all their lessons in their
new classroom and were busy painting, singing and dancing all day!

Science Waves Radio Project
with 5th Class 2
Since April, 5th class 2 have been busy
working on a radio show called Science
Waves. Science Waves is a Science
Foundation Ireland funded project in
collaboration with CÚRAM, the SFI
Research Centre for Medical Devics,
NUI, Galway. The students have been
putting together raps, jokes and
interesting facts about the brain with
the Science Waves Team, Alice
McDowell, Alan Meaney, and Andrea
Fitzpatrick. This week, Annie and Harry
interviewed CÚRAM researchers,
Daniela Costa and Yagmur Bozkurt.
Tristan, Nelson, Donnacha and Matthew
worked with Theo from the Atmos
Collective to create a rap about the
brain!

Science Waves will be
broadcast on Flirt FM
101.3FM, Galway’s
Alternative Radio
Station and will also be
broadcast through the
CRAOL network later
in the year. Stay tuned
to hear more!

Science Waves Radio Project
with 5th Class 2
Ruby and Robyn will be interviewing Dr Eilis Dowd who was awarded funding by the
Michael J Fox Foundation for her research on Parkinson’s Disease. Science Waves
would not be possible without research and input from all of the 5th class 2 students,
teachers and assistants.

GRADUATION OF 2021

Seomra Shona
Senior wish to say
goodbye and
good luck to the
wonderful James
who is graduating
from GETNS this
year.
We will miss you
James! Best of luck
in all of your
future endeavors

6th class 1
2021

GETNS would like to wish a heartwarming Farwell to all 6th Class
students as they embark upon a
new journey in Secondary School

6th class 2

Information for Parents

click on the images for more info.

Click on the Zeeko logo above to see
an article about children and screen
time. They have created a free
downloadable Internet Safety Guide
for parents along with many resources.

Nature's Web is an exciting newsletter for
children, featuring interesting and
informative news on nature and the
environment. Click on the image above to
access their Summer Newsletter

